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1. Research antecedents and justification of the topic 
After the fall of Communism, one of the objectives of Central and Eastern European countries 
upon regaining their effective sovereignty was to establish the independence and autonomy of 
their foreign policy (Kiss J. 2004, pp. 45–78), by which – overtly or implicitly – national 
interests and nation-building strategies were also formulated. These developments resulted in 
significant changes inasmuch as inter-state relations and minority-majority relationships are 
concerned, which – for the future – on the one hand, would have involved the acceptance of 
minority rights by the majority and the possibility of consolidating the minority institutional 
system and, on the other hand, due to certain events from the Balkans, the possibility of 
conflict escalation was also a potential factor. Although many people took into consideration 
the possibility of conflict with regard to Hungarian-Romanian relationships, the forecasts 
proved inaccurate and inter-state relationships saw impressive progress. Moreover, after 1996, 
the Democratic Alliance of Hungarians in Romania (RMDSZ) representing Hungarians from 
Transylvania acceded to government on several occasions.  
Bearing in mind the challenges faced by Central and Eastern European countries and 
by European countries in a broader sense, as well as the global and regional changes of the 
last quarter of a century, I chose the analysis of Hungarian-Romanian inter-state relations and 
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the impact of RMDSZ after the regime change as the topic of my dissertation. Within this 
system of relationships, which was also influenced by European fora and other non-state 
actors
1
, I paid particular attention to those debates and decisions that were relevant from the 
point of view of national policies and decisive from both the point of view inter-state 
relationships and Hungarians from Transylvania. 
It was the negotiations for the basic treaty between the two states that first revealed the 
different concepts, the ideas that seem insurmountable gaps, which were due to different 
interpretations of sovereignty and territorial integrity on the one hand and the protection of 
national minority on the other hand. Although for the Hungarian side the issue if belonging to 
the Hungarian nation had also arisen during this debate, it all peaked in the debates on the 
Hungarian Status Law, which concerned the cultural extension of national boundaries. The 
ensuing reactions led to serious debates in inter-state relations as for the role of kin-states and, 
ultimately, they prepared the introduction of the simplified naturalisation procedure, which 
established a legal relationship between Hungary and Hungarians living abroad. 
In my thesis I have tried to reveal the interests behind these decisions, the lobbying 
possibilities of the actors involved, as well as the possible consequences. 
 
 
2. Methods employed 
The main claim of my thesis is that the normalisation of Hungarian-Romanian relationships 
and the institutional settlement of majority‒minority relationships may not be considered a 
consequence of a historical reconciliation between Romania and Hungary, but the result of 
Romania’s commitment to Western European integration and of the RMDSZ being co-opted 
into the government. 
Romania has successfully convinced the international community that minority rights 
are safeguarded according to the highest European standards. Efforts in this direction have 
been confirmed on several occasions by international organizations and the representatives of 
Western countries by stating that the Romanian system of minority protection represents best 
practice.
2
 Based on this, it may be asserted that the impressive foreign representation of 
                                                 
1
 The triadic nexus introduced by Brubaker (national minority, nationalising state and external national 
homeland) is a basic starting point from the point of view of my research, which – as we shall see in the 
following – will be joined by European fora and several state and non-state actors. 
2
 Of the European fora, the High Commissioner on National Minorities (Marx van der Stoel) was the first to 
acknowledge Romanian minority policies when in the summer of 1993 – preceding the admission of members to 
the Council of Europe – he had met with the members of the National Minority Council. Different institutions of 
the EU and the Council of Europe had also acknowledged Romanian minority policies during the period of 
integration. Most recently, it was the president of the Venice Committee, Gianni Buquicchio who praised the 
results of Romanian minority regime at the conference for the celebration of the 20
th
 anniversary of signing the 
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Romania’s minority policy is one of the most significant achievements of the Romanian 
foreign policy: while it has successfully convinced its Western partners and the European fora 
that minority rights are granted in an exemplary manner in Romania, at the level of domestic 
politics it has applied significant restrictions to the implementation of minority rights and, 
what is more, the legitimacy of most of these rights are continuously challenged by the 
majority. 
The other claim of my thesis refers to the possible roles of the organisation 
representing Hungarians from Transylvania in the Romanian parliament, i.e. the RMDSZ, at 
the level of inter-state relations. Based on the dominant state centric conception that still 
governs international relations, as well as on the provisions of international law, the RMDSZ, 
as ethnic party, is a factor that is uninterpretable in the sense that it is an actor without legal 
standing. Consequently, we may come to the conclusion that the RMDSZ is not a significant 
factor in inter-state relations either. However, if we place the focus of our analysis on the 
evolution of the relationship between the two countries and on the possible roles of the 
RMDSZ, the statement above needs to be nuanced. Although the RMDSZ did not participate 
as a negotiating party in the evolution of Hungarian‒Romanian relationships, it had 
contributed – with a consultative role – to the evolution of inter-state relations on numerous 
occasions. Moreover, it often played the role of initiator and intermediary in the settlement of 
disputes on the agenda and it informed the European fora and Western European states about 
the situation of Hungarians from Transylvania. 
To support my claims, I have formulated several research questions which I try to 
answer in my thesis: 
(1) How suitable are the available theoretical frames to the interpretation of the evolution of 
bilateral relations, including the evolution of Hungarian-Romanian relations after 1989? My 
assumption is that neither the theory of international relations (here we may speak about a 
competition between different schools), nor other related social science has successfully 
elaborated precise theories that could offer satisfactory explanations for or forecast the 
evolution of inter-state relations. 
(2) Which are the actors and institutions that have shaped inter-state relations during the last 
quarter of a century? Who are those who run inter-state relations and by what mechanisms? 
To put it differently, I was mainly interested in the „world of operators”, the positions of those 
who participate in decision-making, as well as the mechanisms of decision-making.  
(3) What is the role and what are the lobbying possibilities of a minority community and its 
political representation, i.e. the RMDSZ in our case, in foreign policy, including bilateral 
                                                                                                                                                        
European Framework for the Protection of National Minorities by Romania, organised in Cluj-Napoca 
(Buquicchio 2016, pp. 14‒19). 
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relations from the perspective of the current international order whose exclusive actors are 
nation states? To what extent could the RMDSZ contribute to the evolution of inter-state 
relations and what were the strategies employed for the achievement of these objectives?  
(4) To what extent can we talk about historical understanding, reconciliation and an approach 
between the two nations in the long term when the participation of Hungarians from 
Transylvania, their legitimate political representation is not included in the process of settling 
Hungarian-Romanian relations or in drafting the most important bilateral agreements and 
documents that have a direct or indirect bearing on the Hungarian minority? 
 
During the elaboration of my thesis, I apply several research methods and procedures to 
support my claims and to answer the research questions formulated. When outlining the 
events from the diplomatic history of the two states, I apply the historical exploratory method 
for analysing the period until the initiation of negotiations on the Status Law: and based on 
the documents related to foreign affairs found and systematised, I have elaborated the 
chronology of negotiations for the three cases, which represents a rich material concerning the 
most important debates and rounds of negotiations and it has been a crucial source of 
information when overviewing processes and analysing decisions. 
At the same time, the three decisions have allowed the elaboration of case studies in 
which the negotiating power and lobbying possibilities of Hungary, Romania, the RMDSZ, 
the European fora, as well as other state and non-state actors may be easily identified and 
evaluated. In my analysis, I consider that the role of European fora is decisive given that the 
sets of requirements and normative models they convey have influenced the strategies applied 
by different actors and, as result, standpoints have changed, arguments have been modified 
and, ultimately, inter-state relationships have improved.  
Therefore, I interpret the evolution of inter-state relations within the extended 
quadratic nexus: besides overviewing Hungarian-Romanian inter-state relations and the 
impact of RMDSZ, I pay special attention to the role of European fora and to certain Western 
states that have significantly influenced Hungary and Romania, as well as interethnic relations 
in Romania. 
The empirical part of my thesis is made up of the debate on the basic treaty, the Status 
Law and dual citizenship and of the case studies on the simplified naturalisation procedure. 
First, I overviewed the antecedents and I explored the process leading to decision-making, its 
internal policy, neighbourhood policy and European context. The shaping of negotiating 
positions, confronting the actors’ interests (debates) made up the second part of the case 
studies. In these two phases of the analysis, I used the negotiation chronology of the case as a 
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starting point, but I also used the relevant scientific literature, as well as different semi-
structured interviews with politicians who had actively taken part in these processes. 
Monitoring parliamentary debates and analysing the content of parliamentary debates 
by means of the MAXQDA computer software represented another scene of the debates 
during negotiations. I considered parliamentary parties as analytical units, but on occasion I 
also cited from the speeches of individual deputies. When analysing the debates, I took into 
account the following aspects and dimensions: (1) the main aim of the debate; (2) the 
decision-making process; (3) the content of the document adopted; and finally (4) the effects 
of the decision. 
In the case studies I considered it important to set apart the different levels of analysis, 
which I performed on the basis of Kenneth Waltz’s (2001) and David J. Singer’s (1961) 
work.
3
 Internal political circumstances represented the first level of the analysis, where the 
relationships between a minority and the government on the one hand and the balance of 
power between the parliamentary parties on the other hand are relevant. On the second level, I 
evaluated bilateral relations: here, high-level meetings and expert meetings played a key role. 
European fora, the United States of America and other Western European countries, as well as 
non-state actors (non-governmental organizations, foundations), whose representatives – 
although in different ways – had an impact on the evolution of inter-state and majority-
minority relations on several occasions, have appeared on the third, international level.  
 
 
3. The results of the thesis 
Before overviewing the results and conclusions of the thesis, I will briefly present the most 
important steps of my research. In the first part of my dissertation (chapter I), during the study 
of the specialty literature concerning the relationships between Hungary and Romania, the 
RMDSZ, European fora and Western states, I focused on the analysis of basic questions, on 
the research methodology and on the analysis of the conclusions drawn. During this overview, 
I pointed out that during the regime change – due to the changes in the region, to 
developments in domestic and external politics – the authors presented envisioned a strong 
dimension of conflict in Hungarian-Romanian inter-state relations, but due to the impact of 
several internal and external factors, this „increased” state of conflict had resulted in changes 
                                                 
3
 In the literature concerning international relations, the issue of the levels of analysis has already emerged as a 
very important question already in the 1950-ies. The first experiment was carried out by Kenneth N. Waltz, who 
tried to find explanations for the breaking out of the war by separating analytical levels. Based on Waltz’s 
research, in his study published in the periodical entitled World Politics, David J. Singer distinguished two 
levels: on the one hand, the level of the international system (system) and, on the other hand, the level of nation-
states (sub-system) – the latter one included the level of individuals as well. 
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in the actors’ behaviour (Linden 2000; Iordachi 2001; Milton‒ O’Neil 2002; cited by Salat 
2009, 2013) and in a spectacular institutionalisation of Romanian minority regime 
(Salat‒Novák 2015). 
In the analysis of Hungarian-Romanian relations, I proceeded from the Hungarian 
constitutional principle of the responsibility for Hungarians living outside the borders of 
Hungary, which had merged with the objectives of the Hungarian foreign policy (Jeszenszky 
2012, 2015, p. 59), the national policy objectives of Hungarian governments in power and the 
dilemmas of subsidy policies (Bárdi‒Misovicz 2010), as well as with the institutionalisation 
process of Hungarian-Hungarian relationships (Kántor 2014).  
As for the relationships between Hungary, Romania and European fora (CoE, OSCE, 
NATO, EU), I emphasised that they monitored the creation of a democratic institutional 
system in the states of this region through their presence after the regime change and, by 
„fluttering” the perspective of integration, they formulated such normative values, 
expectations and policy recommendations that were able to modify domestic and external 
policy objectives in both states and, ultimately, they contributed to the co-operation of the two 
parties (McMahon 2007; Kelley 2004; Kemp 2001; Zellner 1999; Horváth 2002). 
The creation of the theoretical framework represents the next (II.) chapter of my thesis 
and it is made up of three components. First, I outline the processes that have determined the 
regime changes in Central and Eastern European states (chapter II.1) and I emphasise that 
after the regime change the process of renationalisation (Dunay 1995; Tálas 2008), trans-
nationalisation (Kiss 2009, 52, 154; Risse 2013) and European integration (Europeanisation 
and conditionality) has fundamentally determined the evolution of relationships between 
Central and Eastern European states, including the relationships between Hungary and 
Romania (Epstein‒Sedelmeier 2008; Schimmelfennig 2005). 
In the second part of the theoretical framework (chapter II.2), I look at my research 
from the point of view of theories on international relations. Following a critical analysis of 
Ronald Linden’s (2000) study, I focus on the brief presentation of the four schools (Realism, 
Liberal institutionalism, Social-constructivism and the English School) and I analyse the way 
in which relationships between actors may be interpreted in my thesis from the perspective of 
principal theories of IR.  
The third component of the theoretical framework (chapter II.3) is represented by the 
presentation of three models (two-level games, spiral model, triadic nexus), which provide 
further explanations concerning the strategies of the parties, as well as for the evaluation of 
the activity of actors who participate in lobbying and influence decision-making. The critical 
analysis of these three models reveals, however, that in itself none of the models is able to 
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offer satisfactory explanation for the evaluation of the processes and lobbying strategies 
studied. In my opinion, the model of the two level game (Putnam, 1988) is too state centric 
and the author pays little attention to relationships between actors, while state institutions 
have a secondary role (Checkel 2000, p. 1339) in the „spiral model” (Risse‒Sikkink 1999) 
and the authors fail to take into account the possibility of setback (Jetschke‒Liese 2013, pp. 
33–34). Furthermore, the triadic nexus elaborated by Rogers Brubaker (Brubaker 1996, 2006) 
did not consider the role of European fora as decisive. Starting from this revelation, I consider 
that the norm shall be the introduction of the quadratic nexus already employed in the 
literature (Smith 2002) which has proved adequate for the analysis of relationships between 
Hungary, Romania, the RMDSZ and European fora. 
Although my thesis may not be considered a historical work, I have felt the need to 
briefly present the history of Hungary, Romania and Hungarians from Transylvania. In 
chapter IV.1., I try to overview the relationships between the parties starting with the end of 
the ’70-ies and to illustrate the decisive developments and events that have led to a lowest 
point in the relationship between the two countries. Chapter IV.2. analyses the changing 
relationships between the countries from the regime change to the beginning of negotiations 
for the Hungarian-Romanian basic treaty – now under changed circumstances. One of the 
determining characteristics of this period is that the promising developments following the 
regime change quickly change and result in estrangement and a significant deterioration in 
relations. “Returning to Europe” represents a new impetus for these relationships. 
The empirical part of my thesis (chapters V-VII) consists of three cases studies, the 
debates related to the negotiations of the Hungarian-Romanian basic treaty, the Status Law 
and the issue of dual citizenship (the introduction of the simplified naturalisation procedure). 
For each decision, I emphasised that the disputes that emerge on the agenda of the two states 
may not be considered separate issues that only appear in relation to the two states in a given 
period. In the all three cases, i.e. the basic treaty, the Status Law and the simplified 
naturalisation process, we may speak about a European trend in which the attitude of the two 
states is rather that of followers than initiators when they take certain steps in compliance with 
the European practice – except for internal and external political motivations – in the interest 
of kin-minorities living abroad.
4
 
The analysis of the Hungarian-Romanian basic treaty was carried out based on 
primary sources, i.e. the declassified documents of the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs. 
                                                 
4
 The approximately one hundred basic treaties signed between the states of the region, the ten Status Laws, as 
well as the dual citizenship for the transborder ethnic communities introduced by most European states served as 
such models for Hungary and Romania that the parties did not call into question. Moreover, the European 
examples have become permanent elements of reference both in diplomatic negotiations and parliamentary 
debates. 
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In chapter V.2., I pointed out that the debates between the parties were centred around 
safeguarding minority rights and the inviolability of state frontiers, while debates between 
parliamentary parties were dominated by other issues (chapter V.3.). The position of Western 
actors intervening in the debates spanning over several years, especially the intervention of 
the United States of America and its position concerning collective rights had decisively 
contributed to agreement. Although this has initiated favourable processes both in inter-state 
relations and in majority‒minority relationships (the co-optation of the RMDSZ in the ruling 
coalition), it continued to validate the primacy of stability over the protection of minority 
rights. 
I processed the debate on the Law on Hungarians Living in Neighbouring States 
(Status Law) in chapter VI and I reconstructed the debates – first at the level of domestic 
politics, then at the level of inter-state relations, and finally before European fora – that 
emerged during the elaboration and then the adoption of the law (chapter V.2). Although the 
recommendations of the Venice Committee on the preferential treatment granted by kin-states 
had a decisive role in the dispute between the two states, the inter-state dispute was settled by 
agreement between the two parties, with mediation of the RMDSZ. 
In the second part of 2004, the debate over dual citizenship had fundamentally divided 
the parliamentary parties and prevailingly it could be interpreted as an internal political 
debate, i.e. as a political battle between parties (Bárdi 2004, p. 52; Waterbury 2010, pp. 123–
27). In chapter VII.2., I emphasised that the question of dual citizenship in inter-state 
relations, i.e. the simplified naturalisation procedure introduced in 2010 and the granting of 
the right to vote did not lead to significant debates between the parties because their 
citizenship policies are similar. In chapter VII.4., I evaluated the consequences of introducing 
the simplified naturalisation procedure as a reinterpretation of Hungarian-Hungarian 
relationships and I emphasised that – although the introduction of the simplified naturalisation 
procedure was very much expected, which was also shown by the great number of applicants
5
 
– there was no consensus between Hungarian politicians from outside Hungary and experts in 
social sciences about its likely consequences. Taking into consideration the opinions of 
experts and politicians expressed in issue no. 3-4/2013 of the periodical Magyar Kisebbség 
(Hungarian Minority), I have come to the conclusion that, in spite of the decision makers’ 
original concept and good intentions, the introduction of the simplified naturalisation 
procedure entails several risks and may result in the acceleration of certain irreversible 
processes, besides some changes that may be considered positive. The public law relationship 
established between the Hungarian state and Hungarians from abroad shifted the traditional 
                                                 
5
 In March 2018, the number of dual citizens was above one million  
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national political approach – in which the idea of community, the representation of 
community interests or minority protection had been decisive – in the direction of protecting 
individual and civic rights.
6
 
 
Conclusions 
3.1. The theories of international relations as a framework for the interpretation of 
inter-state relations 
I interpreted Hungarian-Romanian relations and the impact of RMDSZ from the perspective 
of four decisive perspectives in international relations (Realism, Liberal institutionalism, 
Constructivism, the English School) and I pointed out that in itself none of the theoretical 
trends was able to offer satisfactory explanation for the analysis of post 1989 developments. 
The explaining power of these theories has increased after the combination of individual 
paradigms and their mutual complementation. Depending on the period or dispute analysed, 
there is evidence to suggest the dominant position of one theoretical trend (more convincing 
explanation) over the other in this interpretative framework with several centres of gravity.  
The literature of IR indicates the power struggle of states as one of the basic 
characteristics of realism that renders state actors to follow strategies that contribute to their 
power within the system or at least to maintain their relative power over neighbouring states. 
It is not surprising that, in the Communist bloc, researchers preoccupied with the region 
interpreted the confrontation between the two states, the emphasis on Hungary’s 
responsibility, as well as the situation of the Hungarian minority from Romania as factors 
bearing a significant potential of conflict inasmuch as Hungarian-Romanian inter-state 
relations were concerned. The possibility of conflict, however, had decreased due to the 
impact of several simultaneous and mutually reinforcing factors (co-operation in the field of 
defence, economy and culture, objectives related to integration etc.) and the emphasis in inter-
state relations shifted to co-operation on different levels. 
Although the explaining force of the realist theory has decreased due to the lack of 
conflict, it may be still identified: on the one hand, on a discursive level, in inter-state and 
parliamentary debates, and on the other hand, a latent strategy may be identified in both 
Hungary’s and Romania’s foreign policy advocacy which has served to maintain the relative 
power of the state and to strengthen their position within the given regional conditions. 
The foundations of co-operation and stability were laid during the negotiation and 
signing of the basic treaty, of which the parties expected to increase their relative power. At 
                                                 
6
 Salat sees this change as follows: „Consequently, the essence of the process may also be formulated in the 
sense that the main direction of national policy has caused the segments of the nation separated from Hungary to 
move from the path of fighting for acceptance as independent political community to the path of diaspora” (Salat 
2013, p. 231) 
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this time, the European organizations and Western states became involved actively in the 
debates, making even recourse to different instruments for exerting pressure. The agreement 
between the parties and the declarative adoption of norms has increases the explaining force 
of liberal institutionalism and of constructivism also.  
After signing the Hungarian-Romanian basic treaty, relationships improved, but the 
debates about the Status Law had put to the test the institutional framework of co-operation. 
The stakes of diplomatic negotiations and the necessity of reaching an agreement were largely 
determined by the commitment of the parties and by the following of Western patterns on the 
one hand and the active participation of European fora and a strong increase in the importance 
of their role in the debates on the other hand. The agreement about the law reflected the 
tendency to accept and institutionalise European norms, which forecast a slow and very 
limited modification of behavioural patterns – as for example the implementation of minority 
rights in Romania. 
The inclination of the parties to co-operation in the debates about the Status law 
confirms the theory of liberal institutionalism, which is substantially complemented – as a 
result of the self-defining debate about the Hungarian nation (who may be considered a 
member of the Hungarian nation) – by constructivism and the interpretations provided by the 
English school. The main topics that emerged in the debates about dual citizenship and 
touched upon basic economic and social issues, but mostly upon questions related to the self-
identification of the Hungarian nation, revealed the changes that the concept of nation – not 
by far definite – was exposed to due to internal political factors and global issues. The English 
school provided guidelines for the interpretation of these processes, emphasising the “less 
definite and less complete” character of state actors who have previously been considered 
unitary. Based on this, the debates that are important from the point of view national policies 
suggest that the Status Law and the dual citizenship have closed an important era in national 
policy. However, new developments shall also be taken into account when dealing with nation 
building.  
 
3.2. The operators of Hungarian-Romanian relationships 
The analysis of debates at inter-state level has outlined the actors and institutions that have a 
decisive role in foreign policy decision-making and maintain diplomatic relationships. In both 
states, the prime-minister and the minister of foreign affairs, as well as the different ministries 
and, owing to the Romanian political system, the president of the state – who has influenced 
the evolution of the debate on several occasions – are decisive actors in the “world of 
operators”. The institutions participating – besides implementation – in the preparation of 
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decision-making (the Hungarian Standing Conference (MÁÉRT), the departments functioning 
within the ministries for foreign affairs, the Office for Hungarian Minorities Abroad (HTMH) 
have also played an important role in shaping foreign policy. These last two institutions 
employed several experts who participated in drafting the documents, laws and strategies. 
While the head of the International Law Department led the negotiations related to the basic 
treaty, the representative of the Office for Hungarian Minorities Abroad was also a permanent 
member of the delegation. The Office had also played a decisive role in drafting the Status 
Law and, until its abolition, it performed a continuous co-ordination activity between the 
government and Hungarian organisations from abroad. 
In the case studies analysed I pointed out that the intensive debates from the national 
parliaments represented an important arena for the decisions taken from the point of view of 
Hungarians from abroad, but besides shaping the agenda and influencing the public opinion, 
the opposition was not able to enforce its will against the government’s position, therefore the 
debates did not have an impact on foreign policy decision-making. 
The analysis of the role and competencies of the institutions that have a decisive role 
in the functioning of inter-state relations – especially the different, many times contradictory 
positions of the political parties – has revealed that states may hardly be represented as unitary 
actors. The conflicts between institutions and parties, as well as the participation of decision-
makers in political games at several levels have outlined the intricate ways of interest 
reconciliation and they have pointed out that consensus behind national interests is rarely as 
unanimous as experts and analysts assume. The analysis of actors participating in decision-
making and of the decision-making process has validated the idea questioned by liberal 
institutionalism, i.e. the portrayal of the state as a black box. In the case studies I revealed 
that, in spite of several “mysteries” surrounding decision-making processes, the relationships 
between actors and the basic mechanism are for the most part discernible. 
 
3.3. Limits characteristic to ethnic parties in the assertion of foreign policy interest, their 
possible role in inter-state relations 
In the analysis of Hungarian-Romanian relations, I attached great importance to the 
possibilities of the RMDSZ regarding the assertion of domestic and foreign policy interests, 
which have been largely determined by the Romanian internal political and the larger 
European environment. 
During the consolidation of Romanian democracy, the possibility of asserting foreign 
policy interests emerged as the only available strategy for the Alliance as a result of which 
RMDSZ representatives – bypassing Romanian state institutions – informed the European 
fora about the situation of the Hungarian minority from Transylvania on several occasions, 
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drawing attention to the anomalies of Romanian minority policies. The limits of asserting 
foreign policy interests have been revealed relatively quickly, already during the negotiations 
related to the basic treaty, on the one hand because the Alliance could not participate as a 
negotiating party in expert meetings and, on the other hand, because the foreign policy 
coalition building based on personal networks and enjoying the powerful help and support of 
the Hungarian diplomacy could not achieve major success in foreign policy, i.e. the reflection 
and settlement of the issues concerning the Hungarian minority from Transylvania in 
international politics. 
The signing of the basic treaty and the changes in Romanian internal politics have 
opened up the way for the RMDSZ to join to the government, which has led the Alliance to 
make a significant change in its strategy and to re-evaluate domestic political bargains 
concluded with the Romanian party. However, this change of strategy may not be attributed to 
a conscious decision of the RMDSZ. On the one hand, this decision was based on an 
otherwise less emphasised demand of the Romanian partners, namely that renunciation to the 
assertion of foreign policy interests represented one of the basic requirements of participation 
in the government, which practically meant that the Alliance was not going to put on the 
agenda of European fora the issues concerning the Hungarian minority from Transylvania. On 
the other hand, this change of strategy is a consequence of developments in foreign policy as 
the European fora present in the region have considered that co-operation and specific 
accommodation strategies represent the key to the settlement of majority–minority 
relationships and to avoiding conflict, which, on the one hand, ensured stability and, on the 
other hand, opened up new dimensions in the co-operation with the majority through the 
participation of the RMDSZ in the government. 
However, the conflict resolution strategy of the European fora did not take into 
consideration the specific needs of Hungarians from Transylvania, the ideas related to 
different forms of autonomy; therefore the primacy of stability had gradually overweighed 
legal entitlements. Therefore, from the point of view of the Hungarian minority, the strategies 
and policy proposals encouraged by the West did not take into account the long-term negative 
consequences that were due to the dominant position of the majority nation on the one hand 
and to the limited lobbying possibilities of the RMDSZ on the other hand. 
One important conclusion of the thesis is that in the period following the regime 
change, the Alliance had continuously advocated for co-operation with the representatives of 
both the Romanian and the Hungarian government and by its mediation work – which was 
rarely praised by the parties in public – it had contributed to the development of inter-state 
relations and to the improvement of inter-ethnic relations. The Alliance was able to decisively 
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determine and shape inter-state relations when, as a result of domestic coalition building, its 
role had increased and this position was accepted and viewed as legitimate by both parties. 
This position had its obvious limitations, namely it could not mean a party with an equal rank 
that had the right to participate in negotiations, but it provided the opportunity for RMDSZ 
politicians to express their position, to formulate their proposals to both parties and to mediate 
between the representatives of the two parties in critical moments. 
 
3.4. European fora and the world of norms 
In my thesis, I specifically emphasised the role of European fora and I argued that they had a 
decisive role in the evolution of inter-state relations and to the position of RMDSZ in the 
Romanian political field. I pointed out this for the first time when I overviewed the literature 
and I analysed the relationships between the parties within the framework of the quadratic 
nexus, while in individual case studies I underlined the strategies of European fora, as well as 
the attempts to adopt European norms and practices. During the case studies analysed – 
especially in the debate about the basic treaty and the Status Law – the finding from the 
specialty literature according to which states aspiring for membership manifested behaviour 
that was in compliance with the norms when they perceived the presence of and pressure from 
European fora, while on the other hand – besides normative incentives – the conditions of 
accession were also clear. If the European fora were not active in the given states (for ex. in 
Romania between 1990-1993) and they did not make the conditions of accession very clear, 
normative incentives (declarations, recommendations, meetings) had not produced the 
expected results. In the first part of the ’90-ies, Romania offered a graphic example of how 
the government – guided by domestic policy strategies – tried to prevent the incorporation of 
European norms into the Romanian legislation. 
By validating the primacy of conflict resolution against the successful settlement of 
the situation of minorities, the European fora and Western countries have delimited the 
democratic framework for the assertion of minority interests within which minority 
communities are able to assert their interests in the long term. Nation state strategies 
supporting a peaceful, conflict free majority–minority cohabitation and, on occasion, the 
participation of minorities in decision-making forecast the reproduction and ultimately the 
dominance of the titular nation, which minority communities will hardly be able to modify. 
 
3.5. The missing links of reconciliation 
The less expressed recognition that the RMDSZ could not have put through its participation in 
inter-state negotiations has certainly contributed to the RMDSZ’s change of strategy. 
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Although the Hungarian party had supported the involvement of the Alliance into the 
workings of the basic treaty on several occasions, due to its multiple rejections by the 
Romanian party, the RMDSZ could not show up as a negotiating party, which proved decisive 
from the point of view of the assertion of its interests. Basically, the refusal of the Romanian 
party – which was repeated during the debates on the Status Law – calls into question the 
historical reconciliation between the two states. In my opinion, when the Romanian party 
refers to reconciliation, it only accepts a superficial version of this process which is limited to 
traditional diplomatic relations and economic, cultural and scientific co-operation.  
However, in order to speak about historical reconciliation as something real, 
significant steps would be required in the next period. The most important question in this 
respect – which has been repeatedly emphasised by the RMDSZ – is to ensure the formal 
participation of Hungarians from Transylvania at the conclusion of inter-state agreements that 
affect them. I consider that, in the long term, steps into this direction could greatly contribute 
to the deepening of relations between the two states and to putting confidence-building 
between the two parties on sound footing. The chances of reconciliation would be 
significantly increased if this process was also accompanied by cultural reconciliation 
(Iordachi 2001) and if reconciliation extended to a closer and more intensive co-operation 
between the elites, as well as to the establishment of an institutional structure that operates 
youth exchange programs (Salat 2004). 
 
3.6. Alternatives and perspectives 
Theoretically, the future evolution of Hungarian-Romanian inter-state relations and of the 
nexuses of Hungarians from Transylvania could have several potential outcomes. When 
outlining the alternatives, three factors shall be taken into consideration based on the 
developments from the last quarter of a century. Following Western models and the 
relationships with European fora, especially with the EU and NATO, as well as the different 
attempts of the two states to strengthen their position as member states – have proven decisive 
in the evolution of inter-state relations. The other factor may be linked to the evolution of 
Hungarian national policies and its consequences. One important claim of the comparison 
between the case studies is represented by the changes in Hungarian national policy, namely 
that – based on the traditional principle of responsibility and on minority protection 
mechanisms – Hungary, as kin-state, has put the protection of individual rights and the 
establishment of a public law relationship by extending Hungarian citizenship to the forefront 
instead of the protection of Hungarian minority communities from abroad (basic treaty, Status 
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Law), which has been qualified as a significant development by experts in the field and social 
scientists.
7
  
Taking into consideration the influence of European fora and Hungarian national 
policy, several alternatives emerge from the current situation of inter-state relations. First, one 
has to take into account that (1) the current situation, i.e. the status quo will persist, if we 
consider that – instead of traditional diplomatic contacts – no substantial, thorough changes 
have taken place in the relationships between the two states the during the last years and no 
debates have emerged between the parties (no countermeasures have been taken after granting 
Hungarian citizenship to a large number of individuals) in questions that entail a significant 
potential for conflict. In this position, the actors focus on preserving their own position, thus it 
is difficult to imagine that significant changes are likely to occur in inter-state relations and in 
the situation of Hungarians from Transylvania.  
(2) Conversely, if nation state reflexes continue to become stronger within the EU, as 
we have seen in the case of the economic crisis and, more recently, in the case of the 
migration crisis, the potential for inter-state relations to deepen or for initiatives that would 
increase the chances of steps in the direction of historical reconciliation is low. In Romania, 
this alternative consolidates the idea of the nation state in the long term, which is not 
favourable to the mid-term and long term survival of Hungarians from Romania, leading to a 
gradual marginalisation of the Hungarian minority, to giving up the existing positions and, 
ultimately, the slow erosion of the Hungarian institutional system. 
Finally, the last alternative (3) entails the deepening of the relationships between the two 
states if decision-makers respond to challenges affecting the EU with closer integration. As a 
result, it is possible that issues that the parties have kept circumventing due to their inherent 
strains to be put on the agenda of inter-state relations. By increasing the intensity of 
relationships and by involving the representatives of the Hungarian community in the 
negotiations, the framework conditions – that, on the one hand, bring us closer to the 
historical reconciliation and, on the other hand, could open up the way for the 
institutionalisation of political bargains between the majority and the minority, while there is 
reasonable chance that they could prepare the initiatives that are very important to the 
Hungarian community and that aim, among other things, the institutional reform of the 
Romanian state – are set. 
 
 
 
                                                 
7
 For details see issue no. 3-4/2013 entitled „Állampolgárság-politika, nemzetdiskurzusok” (Citizenship policies, 
national discourses) of the periodical Magyar Kisebbség (Hungarian Minority) 
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